
Dear fellow Learners,

It delights me to hear about your learning and life stories so far this year.  The work offered in
this sequence really will begin to apply much of the learning activities thus far.  This is the time
that parents may find that steady structure, scaffolding (support at your child’s level to build
independence) and chunking (divide parts of the whole to build on successful steps) is required.
You are handing more to your child for them to do for themselves. Children this age grow a lot
during the spring season so expect your child to really shine and be more independent and
engaged.  Look for this and architect opportunities for this development.  I will be happy to
discuss techniques for fostering independent learning and autonomy with you during our weekly
conferences. I am also curious to hear what you are already noticing about your child’s initiative
and autonomy.  Wishing you a healthy and happy start to spring!

Some housekeeping items are as follows:
April 12, 26- LAH lessons posted on website. Note the gap due to spring break calendars.
March 26-April 6- spring vacation
March 17, 24, April 7, 14, 21, 29-Weekly conferences. Our zoom room link was shared in an
email invite to your address.
Every Friday- a summary of your week’s work is due to wilsona@leelanaumontessori.org

Have a great week!

Arden Wilson

mailto:wilsona@leelanaumontessori.org


PRACTICAL LIFE

Practical life: View the BINGO board and keep track of your interesting activities.  You will read,
record and reflect with this months challenges.

SEWING SEQUENCE

LESSON 3
Running Stitch
You will need cardboard or burlap cut into a wide strip.
Use a marker to make a line along the surface.
Thread the needle with yarn.
Tie a double or triple knot so that the yarn will not pull through the starting stitch
Begin at one end of the line and insert the needle through the back of the burlap or
cardstock.
Insert the needle down through the burlap close to the first stitch.
Repeat two more times and then hand the work to your child.

Blanket Stitch
Use the same materials as above. Mark dots ½ inch apart along the edge of the burlap
or cardstock. Starting on a dot, insert the needle up through the back.  Repeat at the
next dot, inserting the needle from the back again. The difference is that you always
use the same beginning stitch direction throughout the sewing process.



SENSORIAL/MATH

Geometric Soids
Please print this poster and have your child cut out the individual parts if you do not have a set
of solids.

Sorting household objects or using labels

Ask your 5 year old child to show you how they:
● Can count to 100 by ones and tens
● Write numbers 1-100
● Add numbers to 10
● Subtract numbers to 5
● Use the 5 and 10 square chain material to skip count

EXPLORING WEIGHT
AROUND THE HOUSE:  In the kitchen, as you gather ingredients, ask your child to
make a hypothesis about weight. “Which one is heavier—the onion or the can of soup?”
You can bring out a food scale for tricker items, which also gives them practice reading
and interpreting measurements. In their room, play a command game.  Bring me a
heavy book.  Bring me a light book, etc.  Compare and contrast in conversation.

FINISH THE PATTERN
Gather everyday objects—such as colorful socks, legos or blocks, silverware—and arrange
them in a pattern on the floor. For example, you might lay out legos in this pattern: blue, red,
green, blue, red, green. Can your child guess what comes next?

GOLDEN BEAD WORK, BEAD CHAIN COUNTING CONTINUES

THE 10 TRAY LESSON

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y4jyhmZ6fUGjH-dWXKl4iX_TQxiHTeYx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10shnE6RKwTGXpIa6kA_QHAuWIhb68Mol/view?usp=sharing


LANGUAGE

KINDERGARTEN LANGUAGE LESSONS AND I CAN STATEMENTS:
I can say and find the beginning, middle and end sound in words.
I can write a letter for most consonant and vowel sounds.
I can use what I know about letter sounds to write simple words.
I can write a sentence using capitals, spaces and punctuation.
I can name opposites.
I can generate rhyming pairs or word lists.
I can read words using what I know about letters.
I can read common sight words. The LMPSA sight word list is here.
I can draw or write to share my thinking and ideas.
I can write about a topic.

READ ALOUD
March is national reading month. It is okay if your child is not a reader yet. They can
sing alphabet songs, chant rhymes and listen to stories read aloud. Please make a list
of all the books that your child has “read” this month. Set a goal together and keep the
list visible. Celebrate along the way! Studies show that reading aloud has the single
greatest impact on later literacy skills.

Continue sound games, listening work and word study. Here are some opposites cards.

STUDY OF YOUR YARD/LAND
Look out your window. Draw a picture of the biggest, smallest, and most unusual things you
see.  Label your picture.

PLAYDO LETTERS OR WORDS
Make a batch of playdough and build words or make letters with it.  Take a picture and send my
way!

Continue to use the segmenting hand or some sort of kinesthetic connection to
sounding out words. Model if your child is not yet showing interest in doing this
independently.

JOURNALS
A journal is in the document vault for your child. Kindergarten age children use one
page each day for two weeks or longer.  The writing can be about anything that is on
their mind or happening in their life.  I keep a journal as well so that I can serve as a

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VPU-U_oMtXUaiawVre_CUB7ADtBfp_j8/view?usp=sharing


model.  Parents, can make their own journal so that your child can see what this
practice in action.  Use complete sentences and keep it simple:)  Children are invited to
draw in the illustration space AFTER they write. I listen to what the child has written
and then offer them crayons or colored pencils to illustrate a picture to match their
words. After the first journal is full, back and front of each page then I ask if they would
like to decorate the cover and start a new one.

RESEARCH
Is your child ready to formulate sentences or phrases using the movable alphabet? The
Research Process is a natural road to this stage of word building and writing.  Follow
your child’s interest, read aloud the information and then help your 5 year old child to
spell out their thoughts. This is pretty magical when they get to share their own ideas!



SCIENCE AND CULTURE

LIVING AND NON-LIVING READING CLASSIFICATION

STUDY OF AMPHIBIANS
Parts of a frog. Use these for book making or make a diagram of the external parts of the
frog.  Here is a picture that shows external parts work.

Frogs by Gail Gibbons

FLAGS OF SOUTH AMERICA
Print these or view on line as your child creates the flags on their own paper. A Flags of South
America book may be the end product. Writing the name of the country is a part of the work. If
your child is not yet an independent writer, then the adult can read and write the name.  Use
your Atlas or check one out from the local library to learn more about the country’s where your
flags fly!

FLAG PAPER TO PRINT

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NpnMuguOYB4iMiOQFYcFh1KtB6w4ZfXD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yEc2h0w25gEvxuAwPVlRnZScogHsbzV_/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/CaQoIOEHZlI
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WGjSd1Gl2h7ME5pPl24CPvvqaClfRiGa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PPajjscI8adQICTRFw0UAFyHgTIiVYWJ/view?usp=sharing


MOVEMENT AND MUSIC

YOGA movement cards

Indoor movement menu!

An offering from Chelsea from her vault of goodies

Lets look for the sign of spring!

Three Green Speckled Frogs

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-Yt_ktjyKkufJU9wwMMLegG9Fdf5LSfi/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YkY5QQ27Vot5W4qPJjXZY0DnaZQPhSB09XcUHPhy3ro/edit?usp=sharing
https://handsonaswegrow.com/5-different-activities-for-6-lines-of-tape/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=1007583962_45683852_104907
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17IlcE82G5hweKAFAOgjXZp36OUMRgvEx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fv9QQ9z0t_Fhi_7dOVKnyppCIK8A_L22/view?usp=sharing

